
April 2022

The First 2022 Quarterly Stewardship Letter has been laying on my kitchen counter for several days now, a reminder that I

am to pen this, our April letter. “Fearless Giving,” the masthead shouts each time I pass by.

What a word, fearless! “Free from fear, bold or brave, intrepid,” says the dictionary. Sometimes it seems that being fearless

is more challenging now than ever before. The news of our extremely connected world doesn’t do much to encourage

fearlessness. With a few taps on a keypad it seems we learn of fear-inducing events and circumstances both near and far.

Yet when we turn to the Bible, we read: “For I am the Lord your God, who takes hold of your right hand and says to

you, do not fear, I will help you” (Isaiah 41:13). And over the many years that Pastor Kyle Otterbein has served us, we

have heard him repeatedly say that we should not operate from a position of fear.

So, what does it mean to give fearlessly, I wonder?

The love of God is always expressed in giving—giving is the act that demonstrates God’s love. “There is no fear in love,

but perfect love casts out fear” (1 John 4:18). If there is no fear in love, and to love is to give, can’t we come to the

conclusion that giving fearlessly and giving in abundant love are one in the same?

Noted spiritual leaders seem to think so.

● “The more freely you are motivated by love, the more fearless and free your actions will be” — Dalai Lama.

● “It’s not how much we give but how much love we put into giving” — Mother Teresa.

The St. Andrew community is giving in love when we send mission dollars to help Ukrainian refugees and those affected by

recent tornadoes in Madison County.

St. Andrew youth are giving in love when they spend their Spring Break cleaning our church Sanctuary, windows, grounds,

and more.

Our Lettuce Feed Others gardeners are giving in love when they plant seeds and diligently tend sprouts that will yield food

for those in need and flowers that will lift spirits.

These are only a few examples of so many that could be cited.

So let us throw off the yoke of fear and give in love, as God did when giving us Jesus, the Christ. Whether giving of our

treasure, our talent, or our time, thank you for giving fearlessly with hearts full of love!

With thanks,

Toni
Toni Van Voorhis, on behalf of St. Andrew’s Capital Campaign and Stewardship Team


